
Club Development Committee Conference Call  2/11/16 

On Call: Matt Sprang (Chair), Jason Turcotte,  Matt Webber,  Bob Kizer, Marci Callan, Peter Wright, Tom 
Avischious (USA Swimming Staff), Pat Hogan (USA Swimming Staff) 

The meeting was called to order by Chair Matt Sprang at 12:05.  

Meeting starts with a question: the current marketing campaign, is it affective? Is there a particular club 
that is up with membership at the 10 + under level? Tom Farrell has no way of knowing when swimmers 
join a club. Matt Sprang – Is the marketing going to the right people? Cost?? Discussion about the TV 
marketing,  going on during the televised meets watched by the swimming community, not a good use 
of marketing dollars. 

Relationships with swim schools and swim lesson programs, does USA Swimming have a good 
relationship with the swim schools? Tom- local providers need to recommend clubs. Comment- kids like 
travel soccer with what it’s around like an organized lunch. Matt W – when you have a big influx of kids, 
is the staffing affective in helping to engage them overtime and keep them? 

ASCA Magazine is active in recognizing 10 + under coaches, asking National Team members to recognize 
their 10 + under coach, who was influential to them as a 10 + under.  

10 + under program: Pat – we need to come up with more family friendly LSC meets, intersquad meets. 
Tom-AG Development is addressing. Pete- SE swimming is a free market system, prohibitive, restrictive, 
teams want to make money. Budgets designed to run big meets. Gulf Swimming- TP does entries and 
decides where teams go. Illinois, MA, free markets. Are there any clubs running out of the box meets? 

Current progect-10 + unders are down, practices need to look more like a clinic/camp instead of swim 
practice. Attracting vs. keeping – reaching out to clubs looking for usable data – it’s worth asking top 20 
clubs with a 10 + under survey, who has the highest retention rate.  

Question to Tom/Pat – have you had anymore conversation on “Lite” membership? Yes looking to 
include summer leagues, precompetitive, the seasonal membership needs to be updated. Discussion at 
the USA Swimming BOD focus on younger swimmers, meet experiences and retention. 

Where do we go from here? AG cmte. Is working on meet experience, CD – brainstorm alternative 
membership categories. Where do we see us 10 years from now? Tom introduced Project Play and sent 
cmte.  several documents. 

Next meeting 2/16/16 1 pm 

 


